
THE REV. MORGAN M SHEEDY 
ON CHRISTIAN UNITY.

THE END OF A "GOOD TIME." FORBIDDEN READING. Mae» was hum, under the direction of Mr. /■ 
BiMoncette. the choir rendering many hymne 
of praise. Af the close a committee of the con
gre* alien advanced to the altar railing and 
presented Itev. Father Hand with a pui 

'00 in gold and an addrebS Mr. J 
O’H-igan read the addrene, which congru'u 
lated the pried on the silver Jubilee of his 
ordination, and spoke of the great progress 
made by the congregation, sometliuds even 
under great ttfflcuitius. The debt hid be 
diminished, tne interior of the church beau 
tied and the tower erected at a great outlay.

presbytery of ecclesiastical tae;e and 
arrangement had been placed next to the 
church. Tne energy displayed among the re
ligious societies and the Indefatigable sial of 
Fa< her Hand for 
and the attention 
General Hospital 
were referred to.

The address was 
O Hagan. Chair 
tary. and Mr jonn 
McGlue banded the 
honored priest .

The fovereip Bank oi CanadaThere are some people ao eon Father Hull, 8. J., In the Examiner,
atltnted that even the taste of a drop Sir—I would feel much obliged if you
of intoxicating drink is a thing of kindly explained : (1) What books re- 
jeopardy and danger. There comes quire a special permission for perusal ? 
from Paris a story to enforce this Where can a list of the prohibited Eng- 
view. It is as follows : lish books be had ? What sort of sin is

"Four young men went on a spree, committed by disregarding the pro- 
and the result his been a fearful hibilion? 
tragedy. The party consisted of
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The Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy, rector 
of 8t. John’s Church, Altoona, Pa., re
cently expressed his conviction that 
we. are witnessing the beginning of 
Christian unity.

Tne sermon was based on Eph. IV ,
5, “One Lord, one laitl, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all," and he 
laid in part :

lie told kg* that he was the “ first 
ritualist " in the Episcopal Church of 
the United States. He was a distin 
fr-ulshed, scholarly churchman return
ing to America from the ecclesiastical 
conference held in England of repre
sentatives of tho denominational body 
to which he belonged. He was a man 
who had thought long and deeply on 
religions matters. He seemed fchor 
onghly to understand present oondi 
tiens and tendencies in the religions 
world. In tho coarse of a conversation 
held on board an Atlantic liner he 
paused for a moment and said very im
pressively : “This twentieth century 
will see what yon and I hope for, and 
whit every sincere believer prays for— 
Christian unity ; it will coroe and will 
Ice one of the greatest triumphs of the 
century."

His words made a profound impres
sion upon uiu, for they echoed my own 
thoughts and desires ; as, indeed, they 
do those of all earnest Christians.

What were the grounds upon which 
this good man based his forecast ? Is 
the religions trend of our time in the 
direction of Christian unity ? It is 
quite evident that profound changes 
are taking place in the religious world 
aronnd us. There is a casting of the 
old lines ; creeds are being revised and 
•restated ; what is harsh in them is be
ing pruned down or cast aside ; there 
is a broader and more tolerant spirit 
among professing Christians ; a spirit 
of brotherhood and charity unknown 
even a generation ago ; men no longer 
41 are hating one another for the love 
of God." It is found that Catholics and 
non Catholics cm do business, be good 
neighbors, even the best of friends, 
though they differed widely on matters 
of religious belief.

Taese are signs that point in the 
right direction.

They indicate that the drift is toward 
clearer understanding of what Chris
tianity real y means. With this fuller 
•understanding will c.'tne an urgent do 
maud for Christian unity. Sincere 
Christians will not long endure to see 
the mystical body of Christ hacked and 
torn asunder by conflicting sects.

In our day—an 1 wo thank Almighty 
God for it—there is a fuller under
standing atuing Christians of tho 
necessity of unity, and its nature. The 
unity must be a visible unity, a un ty 
seen by the world, perceptible to men 
such a unity as will convince the un 
ioeliever that He had a mission from 
His Father—*• That the world may be 
lievo that Thou has sent me." Christ 
«evidently meant, therefore, not merely 
the unity of Christian souls but the 
unity of the Christian body, or 
Church. Tho oneness of il is people 
w a not to bo a hiddon thing, known 
only in Heaven, but an open sign and 
protest against the selfishness, the 
strifes and hatreds of the world, a 
manifest proof that His dUoip as were 
nndor divine guidance.

Proofs abound that we have entered 
upon the era of good feeling among 
Christians. Everywhere it is recog
nized that one of the chief obstacles 
tto the progress of tho gospel and the 
conversion ol the world is the exist
ence of divisions, or sects among 
Christians. The desire for a union of 
Christendom is a striking characters 
'tic of our times. Separated bodies of 
Christians are being drawn closer to 
gether every day. They cease to think 
ill of each other and ara uniting, whero- 
over practicable, in charitable and good 
works. This is the first step toward 
that final and perfect union for which 
Christ prayed. And should no further 
advance be made in our time every oni 
is thankful for this better and more 
Christian feeling. Let us be done 
then, w th the gospel of hate, the im 
pngnlng of m >tivos, tho un Christian 
•denunciation, the bitterness of heart, 
tho cruel annoyance and tho relentlose 
persecution of former days.

From many quarto's are hoard sweet 
rounds set to the music of heaven, that, 
tell of tho universal desire for unity 
and peace. That desire finds expres
sion in tho tone of tho denominational 
press and pulpit ; in tho action of var 
Ions Cburoh bodies looking to Christian 
anion ; in the earnest discussions of 
the subject carried on in conference 
and synods ; in the co-operation of 
Catholics and non-Catholics in ten» 
iperanoe and charitable work ; in 
the cordial invitation extended 

t-rora time o time by the heads 
•of Protestant educational institutions 
to representative Catholic clergymen 
to explain some points of Catholic doc 
trine ; in the success of the missions 
to non Catholics ; but most notably in 
the friendly acceptance by the various, 
demonlnatl ms of the exhortations of' 
the late illustrious head of the Catho 
lie Church for all Christians to reunite. 
These are unmistakoable signs that re
ligions antagonisms, strifes and sects 
tiro passing away, and that we 
rapidly approaching Christian unity. 

All hail its coming.
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ns including Mr. J net Ice Anglin

education 
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Providence

Mr. James

treasurer Mr. 
of gold to the.. . ... , . . the decisions of the Index are chiefly

and wine, the four sallied out, bent ou Berv6f vls., to decide a moot question 
spending a festive evening. First » st a time when a certain book is in 
visit to a music ball, then supper conspicuous evidence, rather than to 
was the programme, faithfully car- provide a general supervision over the 
ried out. By this time ell lour had reeding of the leithfol. Thii, (or re» 
gone from one cafe to another seek ,on, prevlou.ly Indicated, would be 
lug refreshment, until, at two in the poetically Impossible. As we remarked 
morning, they oould hardly stand, on a |ormer occasion, for every Kng- 

and all had only the haziest lish „rltten book piaced on the Index 
notion of whet they were doing. durlDg the last half centnry, It would 
Ine young man of twenty-one, who be possible without difficulty to eu am 
waa shortly to do his military ser erate a hundred others which might be 
vice, told a friend that he would aa wejj 0P even better qualified to go 
sleep at his odging. The others paid on that Iiat. Moreover, nearly all the 
little attention, as tbe> were all too English books on the Index are of such 
busy trying to keep upright, and it was 8ort that they are now altogether for- 
some time before it was noticed that

Savings Bank Department.llnent cl ti
sane mciuaing Mr. J net ice Anglin, Mr. Claude 
Macdonnell. M. P. .Mr. K J Heal 
Richard DNeetto Mr J BLaulfer Mr _ 
Johnston. Mr. Matthew Hutchinson Mr W. 
Kvans. Mr. Peter I) «ran. Ur. McUonagh, Dr. 
Sweeney and Mr. M Martin 

Towards the close of an appropriate Thanks
giving Day sermon Vicar-General McCann 
mentioned the abundant reasons for great 
thanksgiving on the part of St. Paul’s congre 
gallon, whose priest wa» honored, and under 
whose influence there had been established 
and kept together an earnest body of Christir 
people and workers. The Vicar General .-poke 
wi h feeling in extending his congratulations 
to »he priest In charge of SL Paul's.

Tne celebration of Father Hand's jubilee will 
be continued! this morning at 8 o’clock by 
thelholding of a|jubilee Miss, to be followed 
in the afternoon by an entertainment 
by the rchool girls in the school build 
Ing Sunday morning there will be 
special Mas* for the societies of the H 
Family, St. Vincent de Paul, and the 
lity. Tne Young Ladies’ Sodality will 
iresontalion in the afternoon, and on 
owing day the Altar Society, the Holy Family, 
the League of the Sacred Ht art. and the choir 
will also j lin in doing honor to their priest. 
Tuesday evening tho celebration will end with 
a presentation to Father Hand by the boys of 
the parish.

Rev. Father Hand was born in Westmeath. 
Ireland. :ln 1859 attending the local schools 
and completing his classical education in the 
land of his birth. At the age of eighteen years 
he came to Canada and entered the Seminary 
at Montreal, where be completed his training. 
Ordained priest November 1, 1882. by the 
late Archbishop Lynch, be did 
Michael’s Cathedral from 

on until 1890 when 
last or of St. Gregory's Ch 
•bo od| with signal s 

two years, and wast
of St. Paul's. The task was not an easy one, 
A debl of f^O 000 bearing a high rate of inter
est nsted upon the church. The parish was 
somewhat disorganized following upon the 
long Illness of the late pastor and a serious 
business depression

Father Hand’s labors have been unceasing in 
the east end, and have been attended with un
qualified success- Through his exertions 
chiefly the debt on St Paul s church has t 
>rac ically wiped out. The sum of $50.000 
icon expended in the erection of a presbytery 

in the completion of the church and other 
work in connection with the parish.

Father Hand has done much in an unos en 
us way for the cause of temperance He 

has always taken a deep interest in the matt 
of education, and has occuni?d a seat on 
Board of Separate School Trustees for a num
ber of years.—Toronto Globe.
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TEACHERS WANTED.lived on similar food ever since."
Professor Hart believes the bread 

made of ordinary flour is almost wholly 
starch and of little nutritive value. 
The civilized world he thinks is suffer
ing from lack of nutrition, though tht 
white man eats more to day than ever 
before. He points to Methuselah as an 
object lesson in favor of proper diet. 
Methuselah's meals were prepared in 
the primitive way. The flour for his 
bread was ground by the little baud 
mills you now see in Judea ana baked 
in the primitive ovens, 
have all the nourishing part extracted 
leaving only the starch for Methuselah's 
consumption. Had this been done, the 
world would never ha vs heard of “ the 
oldest mao." Instead, his food was the 
wheat as nature intended it to be eaten, 
And the best source of brain, muscle 
and nerve nourishment is unquestion
ably wheat.

Physicians in examining Professor 
Hart marvel at the condition of his 
arteries, which show very little sign 
of the hardening of old 
sclerosis as there is Professor Hart 
says occurred before he discovered the 
natural diet. From year to year, his 
arteries are growing softer instead of 
harder according to his observation.

In this connection it may be pointed 
out that Shredded Whole Wheat is the 
purest form in which this life-giving 
diet can be eaten. It is made of the 
choicest Canadian wheat, cleaned, 
steam cooked, shredded and baked in 
the most hygienic factory in the wjrld. 
it is the Whole Wheat and nothing but 
the Wheat—nothing added and nothing 
taken away.

Try the Biscuit with milk or cream. 
You will find it not only a healthy, 
wholesome food, but a palatable one as 
well.
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WANTED CATHOLIC TEACHER kor
“ Ua nolle Separate school Union 

No 4, Greenock and Brant. Du'.i-l to 
mence January 7 h, 1908. Applications will be 
received up to Nov loth. 1907. State exp-r 
lence. qualifications and salary nxp.ru d 
Apply to R J. Clancy See Treas. Ctu-p ow. 
Ont. ___ ________________________ 161! 4.

....... . ,, gotten except among the learned few,
the post-clerk bed disappeared. He it or else have loat tjielr influence in
wa* who caused the terrible tragedy a oonrse 0f time, and are, as a rule, quite
llttleteter. outside the lines of the ordinary

‘One idea only was fixed in his reader. The only practical course for
mind that he must find his friend s a Oatbolio is, therefore, to follow his 
lodging and get to bed. He found the common sense in the light of Catholic 
house, lurched upstairs, and if he had, principles: 
as he should have, turned on the second 
tl x>r all would have been well. But he

£27
make a 
the fol

TEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 8i ■ par tto » school No. tt Dover. 11 u . - 
to commence Jan. 3rd 1908. Musi ha able 'a 
teach English and French. Apply sin ing 
qualifications and salary required to A C* 
dette. Big Point. P. O. 1514 3.

VXPEHIENCED CATHOLIC TKACH 111: 
IL for Public school, No. 1 Hibb-rt. 1) i i 
to common* on J masry 19 B, ■ at 
and expérience. Apply to David Hill, .- c 
Treas . 8.atfa P. O . Ont, 1516*

It did not
(1) To avoid all books which are 

„ . , , known beforehand to be malicious or
kept on upstairs until he reached the in8idi0us, whether in point of faith 
sixth story. A wall and a closed door OP morals. ( 2) Also on the whole, to 
stayed his farther progress. So he leave alone certain cl isses of books, e. 
took off his boots, saw an open window, g ^ non Catholic authors writing on 
and got oat on the roof. He shnfllxl religion—except for special reasons, or 
along until he came to another open where the book is known to be in co 
window, through which he climbed.

"A wild shriek wont op, followed by

a duty at So. 
time of hii or 

ointed
the
he was appe 

urch, Oshawa He 
succr-es in that parish for 

called upon to take charge
MONUMENTSway antagonistic to our faith (3) As

cri.. of F. re I Murder I Help I Help.’ a”^l« to”h“u

The entire block was aroused and heads 
were poked out from innumerable 
windows to see what was the matter.

" Meanwhile, in the room upstairs, a 
terrible struggle was proceeding. Here 
lived an honest washerwoman with 
her son, aged eighteen, and a 
daughter who was two years younger.
At the first shriek from his mother 
the son rushed from bis room, saw the 
lurching figure, and, thinking it was 
a burglar, sprang at ' the in
truder’s throat. The postal clerk, 
who hitherto had scarcely realized 
what was bap seeing, feeling the 
grasp on his throat, drew a 
knife and stabbed frantically in all 
directions. The washerwoman re
ceived two slight wounds in the 
breast, but the son was literally 
slashed, and at the last he fell sense
less to the floor. The postal clerk 
staggered free, and gazing wildly 
round, his eyes in the semi - darkness 
fell on tho daughter, towards whom he 
moved. The young girl, mad with 
terror at the sight of the horrible vision, 
gave one fearful cry of despair and 
flung herself out of the window, and 
from the height of six stories her body 
fell to the courtyard below. Friendly 
neighbors ran with assistance, and 
under their care the poor girl partially 
revived. An ambulance carried off 
both the shattered body of the girl 
and that of hor brother, whose blood 
was ebbing from a dozen gaping wounds, 
but before the hospital was reached 
the girl was dead."

An awful ending, surely, to what 
was begun merely as a “good time" 
among friends.

ROBERT M. GULLETTimpossible sometimes to know before, 
hand what a certaii book or article may 
ba like. But as soju as its tendency 
and effect threatens to be injurious, do 
not go on indulging curiosity against 
the dictate of conscience, but lay the 
book aside, or get a priest to read it 
and give his opinion upon it. There is 
so much good reading to be done that 
it ought to cause no regret having to 
put aside books of dubious import.

With regard to ail reading in gen 
eral, the preat safeguard is for a man 
to be fully imbued with Catholic 
knowledge and the Catholic spirit ; to 
foster the disposition of not trifling 
with danger, or of jeopardizing the 
precious treasure of religion which he 
has the privilege to possess ; and 
lastly, a readiness to inquire in case of 
doubt regarding any particular book 
or c'ass of books.

As to the s.n committed, where some 
book is known to be forbidden express
ly by the Church, it would be a grave 
sin of disobedience to the Church’s 
orders to read it. Where there is no 
question of express prohibition, the 
sin would not be one of disobedience 
to the Church. The sin would then 
consist in trifling with the danger of 
losing tho faith, or of the p rversion of 
morals; and it would be grave or light, 
according to the badness of tho book 
read, the clear knowledge of the dan 
ger, and the deliberateness with which 
the reading was persevered in against 
the dictate of conscience.
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/tv Send un a sample ’of your 
vjÿt hair and the amount you w sh 

to pay, and wv will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 
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THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.
PROF. HART. MHO IS SEVENTY-THREE 

YEARS OF AGE. HAS FOUND IT IN 
A WHEAT DIET.

; In an instructive article on the Secret 
of Longevity contributed by several 
leading English and American scient
ists considerable space is devoted to 
Professor Herbert H- Hart, an English 

who believes he has found the

MARRIAGE,
Purdy-RichARD80N—At the Church of St. 

Catharine of Siena, 8t Catharines. Ont.., by 
tho Very R*v. Dean M rris, Mr. George M\ 
Purdy to Miss Margaret Aurilla, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J .mes J. Richard 
son Park Place and niece of the Rev, Father 
Richardson, of Uxbridge, Oat.

man
fountain of youth. He is seventy-three 
y ears of age »nd his hair and board are 
white, but tnese are tho only signs < f
age upon him. It is claimed that if his DIED,
body were found today in a railroad o Neill.—At his fa’her's residence. Holy
accideat, with the head missing, it Park. King Tp, on Oct, 25. John Redmond

SSéSSSîS.-*ss
of age. The writer goes on to say :
“ Yet Professer Hart was once dying of 
a wasting disease. He had lived, like !
the teat of u« on whatever the baker „Ta„ gtor? th0 Kri,.n1a j,br „ 
gives us in the way of bieid and the Religious of the Society of the 11 ly Child 
restaurant sees fit to serve. He was Jesus Illustrated. Published by Bonziger 
fifty years old. The doctors having g™;New York, Cincinnati. Chicago. Price

nothing better to suggest, advised ; • The Gift of the King.'" A simple explana 
travel. A few months of wandering Don of the Doctrines and Ceremonies of the 
brought him to Judea, where a grained «0Pl|0sc^,,„?th°i
ankle made him dependent for f-everai by Benzlger Bros., Now York, Cincinnati, 
days npon the hospitality ol a Jewish Chicago. Price 6»eta.
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MISSIOSS SUPPLIEDISEnglish Catholics Protest " The 
Cloister and the Hearth."

London, September 23.—A strong 
Catholic protest has been uttered by 
the Sheffield education committee 
against the inclusion of Charles Reade's 
“The Cloister and the Hearth" in the 
Syllabus for the evening school literary 
classes.

Dean Dola, leader of the Catholic 
pirby, said that the nuVjl was the work 
of a bitter Protestant, and was a vio
lent attack on the Catholic Church, 
holding it up to ridicule in the most 
Insidious manner.

Rev. T. W. Holmes, a Congregational 
minister, supported him, saying that 
Protestants would combat the introduc 
tlon of a book for study if their faith 
were attacked by a Catholic.

The committee, however, decided 
that the novel should be admitted fer 
its literary and historical merits.

416 Queen St. west 
TORONTO. Pit.» Long Distant*'1 Phonos 

Main 2758 
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I I$15 00 LADIES SUITS, $6.50.
Suits to $15. Send for fall stylo book 
and cloth samples. South :ott Suit Co. 
London.Canada.

Life—even if we live a hundred years 
—is short compared with the eternity 
that stretches before us.

There is only one good time for each 
of ns to die, and that is at the exact 
hour at which God wills that death 
should find us.

True love grows stronger through 
suffering and trails, as Our Lord did in 
the darkest moment on the Cross.

Heaven is the home for which we were 
created, it is there God dwells ; it is, 
therefore, there that we shall meet 
Him. As wo look into our Father's 
eyes Ho will look into ours, and the 
reciprocal looks of love will be more 
tender than those exchanged between 
parent and child.-—Father Digoam, 8.

As the scent of new-ploughed ground, 
the odor of woodlands, the fragrance of 
flowers, have power to recall the van
ished years of childhood, so grateful 
memory breathes a perfumed air which 
sweetens and keeps fresh the thought 
of those we love, even though they be 
dead.—Most Rev. Dr. Spalding.

woman. | —
“ At first he was afraid he would ,

starve to death before he could move ' , „1TnATTllN
on. The woman ate nothing but wheat A \°V*nu0? for a cburoh or hall Has been 
cakes made from fljur ground in a little janitor of » church for five years. Can serve

hoafd M^/art ElxF" 3f
these cakes Professor Hart lived a ___
wet k, and, instead of dying he found 
himself stronger than he had been in
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Beautiful Illustrations
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No washing. High wages. 
136 Kent et, 1515 3.
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at Your Command
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ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.J.
SILVER JUBILEE OK FATHER IIAjtD.

Wit h all the honor that a loving congrega
tion oould bestow upon their priest, the silver 
jubilee of Rev. Either Hand of St. Paul's 
Catholic Church. Power street, was cele 
brated yesterday. To tho people who 
gathered to give thanks at this church i was 
an event of more than ordinary significance, 
the celebration being conceived some time ago 
by the 11 ick in a spirt i of kindness to Rev. 
Father Hand, who as a good pastor and firm 
friend of his p mshtoncre is remembered 
gratefully by old and young.

The day at, St. Paul s was celebrated by 
Grand High Mass at 10 a m., at which F i her 
Hand was the celebrant.and Father Whelan,St, 
Michaels Cathedral, and Father Ciino, 
Oshawa, were deacon and sub deacon, respec 
lively. Tho master of ceremonies was Father 
McCabe, and Vicar (Î >neral McCann of St. 
M try’s church delivered the sermon of tha day. 
There were also at the altar Revs F uher 
Doherty of St. Paul’s church and Father 
Cruise. Secretary to Ills Grace the Archbishop 

iron to, as well as many representatives of 
Christian Brothers. Special Greg >riao

ones and I ltereeting Articles of the Beet 
Writers—AstrGnomical Calculations—Cal

endars of Feasts and Fasts—A House 
hold Treason-—Reading for the 

Family.
CONTENTS OF THE 1908 ISSUE 

Commodore John Barry, the Father 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
rick Francis Egan. LL I).

God's Business. By Grace Kkon. A 
simple, touching story.

The Cure d’Ars. By Very Rev. A. A. 
Lings V. F. The story of tho L fe of the 
Gréa* Wonder Worker. With 14 illustrations.

The Chivalry of ZUi-Sing. By Maud 
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By
Nixon Rot;let With 9 Illustrât!

His Mother. By Marion Ames Taggart. 
The Land of the Tercentennial. By 

Ella Loraine DjRsky. Pictures of our 
land in early days, Six illustrations.

Love is Young. By Jerome Haute 
Zl Corner of tne Green Isle. By P. G. 

Smyth. Five Illustrations.
Daughter of Erin. By K. M. Power. 

In the Footsteps of Father Marquette. 
By Charles C Johnson. With 9 illustra

a Daughter of Heroes. By Mary K.
M AN NIX A true story.

Animals of America.

N 0 musical know
ledge is requi
red to produce 

through the Berliner 
or Victor Gram - o - 
phone the finest 
music of the world.

Illustrated.
£A WELL-MERITED REBUKE.

Wo like the reply of the New Z jaland 
Tablet to a would-be funny rhymester 
who sent to the editor for publication 
some caustic verses on “ Old Maids." 
“ lie evidently regards Christian young 

m," says onr esteemed contempor 
“ as the Turks regard Circassian

z/1 -Id

^ Mary Fi"his MASTER* 8 VOICE"

So simple a child can operate it.
Always a perfect reproduction of the original, 

whether vocal or instrumental, with all the delicate 
shades of tone and expression.

No matter how your musical tastes run, the 
Berliner or Victor Gram-o-phone will give you 
the kind of music that appeals to you. All you have to 
dois to adjust the records and you have the best this 
world can give you, right there in your own home 
for your family and your friends. Anything you 
want, from a coon song or funny story to the glorious 
voice of the great Caruso.

The records are round, flat discs. (Don’t confuse them with 
cylinder records.) They take up little space and are 
practically indestructible. Tlu-V cost from 40c. up and last 
lor years. Wiitv for catalogue of 3,000 records, then go to 
the nearest dealer and hear some of them for yourself—that’s 
all we ask.

wume 
ary,
belli—meroly and solely as candidates 
for the marriage market. He repre
sents a class who have no appreciation 
tor the maidenly reserve, the womanly 
dignity and self-respect, the love of 
little sia ors and brothers, or of infirm 
or over wrought parents, that have led 
full many a young woman to decline a 
home—or this or that home—and re
main unwed till tho flush of life's early 
summer is gone. From Catholics, at 
least, the cheap and thoughtless sneer 
at life long maidenhood comes with a 
singularly bad grace. Do they forget 
God’s grand army of consecrated 
virgins, and their worth and work ? 
Marriage is for the race first of all. 
But in the individual, may not the 
maid, as well as tho man, attain the 
fall measure of worth and usefulness by 
remaining single ? * Tho popular con
tempt for single women who 
reached a certain ago is,* says Dr. 
Spalding, ' but a survival of the con
tempt for all women which is found 
among savages and barbarians.’ Goto, 
thou barbarian of the splay-foot 
rhymes 1"

of To
theare

Dreadful News From Mexico.
11 Here is more interference with the 

.iberty of tho individual," says the 
•Catholic Standard and Times’ “In 
Vklhnahna, a state of that uncivilized 
j)!aoe called Mexico, a Saw has been 
•passed actually patting the stage under 
ton sore hip I Think of It I The length 
if feminine skirts is to be regulated by 

iaw, likewise the character of the lan 
gunge put Into tho mouths of tho drnm- 

Ifs personne. Such an outrage would 
net he tolerated in any place but a 
ii-mi-barbarous, priest-ridden, ignorant 
and benighted old Catholic country. "

SHUrn Wild
iratlons.

The Diamond Gross. 
Notable Events ol

With lllu

With Ulus-

By Siiikla Mahon
Past Year.ROOF RIGHT;,.!

now a " J
the

étrillions.

Mm
—ooOSS-o '-xrv-r,——

Little Folks’ AnnualThere is on
bevausi

Guaranteed

iq_ roof that saves money 
e it v ii! last 100 years, 

in writing for 25

’•OSHAWA” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
FOR 3908

Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.
10 cents a copy

This roof saves 
so easy to put on 
hammer and snips), and save you worry 
because they fireproof, windproof and 
Weather-proof tho building they cover.

Write us about it nnd hear nil about 
ROOFING RIGHT. Address

ork because its 
yourself with a Cl)t Catijoltc aUrorb(do it I

have The Berliner Gram=o=phone Co. 
of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL

LONDON, CANADATo know more, to love more, to feel 
more, to energize more, to rise to 
higher vision end purer desire end 
noro courageous action—this is what 
life means for us from day to day.— 
/ley. John Cavanagh, O. S. C.

soi G. M. H. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4hh Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o clook. at their hall, in Albion 
Block. Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President : P F. Boyle. Secretary.

The PEDLAR People M
Oshawa ‘.jiitrval Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

NOVEMBER 9, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8

VOLUME X

Ct)e Catfjoli
London, Saturday,

MISS CORELLI’S
In the latest numbsi 

Home Journal, the diet 
Mr. H. W. Mable, sayt

“ Mias Merle Cor* 
though widely read, ai 
as belong ng to the liti 
by the great msj irity 
readers: they lack bo 
and the form of literal 
sense of the word. T 
unreality, of exagger 
mentality.”

The attitude of un 
know and love the wi 
writers of Action Is b< 
Thackeray's answer V 
who asked what they 
land of the works of a 
American novelist : 
think of her at all."

We commend the qu 
era who question us ai 
standing as an author.

THE CARTOON
The vulgar and [ 

may well be left to i 
It is ont cl place 
of a reputable ne* 
ai much eloct as ai 
opponents. If we ar. 
pleadings for reveren 
we should respect tl 
authority. We maj 
with them on certai 
the authority vested 
neither be aspersed 
personality be attack) 
that may be (ashionc 
We should give no qc 
ists who pencil vulgar! 
ally manifest their li 
their contempt for t 
perchance, we may 1 
cussing current Issuei 
and marvelling, as 
past, that newspapers 
odor of vilification e 
Hound a market.

THE ORITIO P

The “ critic," a pi 
is, as a rule, a \ 
Lavish, to the verge 
with words, he is noti 
his mo ey. His moul 
his pocket seldom, I 
lie papers because I 
and reads the Police 
in the barber shops, 
eye to eye with hii 
question of educatic 
harm In the Y. M. ( 
organization not nodi 
the Church. The c 
him Is that he does n 
He has no conception 
due to authority, and 
own business, becau 
has put it, “ he hi 
mind. He has no 1 
he had a mind to mil 
to mind his buslne 
business to mind."

THE HUMAN

A correspondent 
some attention to tl 
written : “ The whii 
tommed is accnri 
troubled many that 

We may accede to 
own poor way, but 
gabblers Is beyond < 
that we could depot 
away island and lea 
aplt their venom Int 

Onr readers kno 
are, In their own 
dispensera of words 
is to get under tl 
strip them of the c 
and to show them b 
Christian living, 
this calls for more 
age, and we dare si 
citizen would rathe 
battery than to tell 
“death of a wioke 
evil death : and h 
it.” For they ar 
they have piety’s 
beads, big prayer-h 
sodalities. They h 
not the substance 
Christians, but th 
know the meaning •> 
they have a title 
true Christian — t 
monger—ol defller 
and disqnieter of 
their lives in ce 
whenever they fis 
be hawked aronnd 
And yet they are 
nice taste for sen 
They murmur soull
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